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Summer Concert Series

Every Thurs. Through August 13
6:15 p.m. • Hafer Park Stage
edmondparks.com/concerts

Edmond Farmer’s Market

edlines:

help edmond electric
beat the peaks
Tips to Save Energy this Summer

Electricity “peak” periods in Edmond occur at times when electricity use is the
highest, which is on weekdays from 2–7 pm. When many residents use power at
the same time, the amount of electricity produced or bought must increase to
meet this demand. This results in increased energy costs.

Sats. • Through Oct. 31 • 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Festival Market Place
Weds. • Through Sept. 30
8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Mitch Park

“This ‘peak load’ electricity is usually more expensive and raises the cost of
everyone’s electricity. If these peaks are reduced, we can all save money,”
said Edmond Electric Director, Glenn Fisher.

Kickingbird Golf Club
Family Fun Night

• Run the dishwasher, clothes washer and dryer early in the morning
or late at night.
• Cooling costs are typically 60% of your total utility bill. For every degree
you set the thermostat below 78 degrees, you use 2 – 5% more electricity.
• Turn off lights in any room you’re not using. Consider installing timers
or sensors to reduce the amount of time your lights are on.
• Remember to clean the coils on your refrigerator.
• Clear outdoor air conditioning units and heat pumps of debris and
shrubbery to increase efficiency and remember to change your system’s
air filters regularly.
• You will conserve energy by turning off or using sleep mode for any
computer not in use for two hours or more.
• Lower the temperature on your water heater. A setting of 120 degrees
Fahrenheit provides comfortable hot water for most uses. Installing
an insulating blanket on your electric water heater should pay for
itself in less than a year.

Sat. • Jul. 18 • 5 p.m. | Sat. • Aug. 15 • 5 p.m.
$9 Green Fees • $9 Carts
KickingBirdGolf.com/Events

17th Annual
Parent Child Championship

Sun. • Aug. 2 • 1 p.m. • $125 Per Team
KickingBird Golf Club • 341-5350 to register

Arcadia Lake Deer Harvest
Management Lottery Draw

Wed. • Aug. 19 • 1 p.m.
$75 Per Hunter • Arcadialakeok.com

Slide Outta Summer
Music, Slides, Food!

Sat. • Aug. 22 • 11 – 2 p.m.
MAC at Mitch Park • $5 Per Slider

Note: All events are subject to change

Edmond Electric offers a few ways you can help beat the peaks:

For more information about energy use in your home,
visit edmondelectric.com or call (405) 216-7729.
COE – 070120

get connected
with the city of edmond

Do you want to know where the next city-sponsored event is
being held or more information about new utility services?
What about all the fun Parks and Recreation programs?
You have several options to stay connected with your city!

Now Even More Ways to Stay Connected

If you are on the go and want information delivered right to
your phone, you can subscribe to our email or text updates
on edmondok.com. From there you can choose which type
of information you want to receive, from general city news to
information about available jobs. It’s all there at edmondok.com.
If you are a Facebook user, be sure to like our page, City of
Edmond, Government. If it’s videos about the city you are
interested in, visit YouTube and subscribe to our channel
at CityofEdmondOK.
There are now even more ways to connect with us! Find us on
Pinterest, LinkedIn, and Nextdoor. Staying informed and
connected is easy and convenient with the City of Edmond!
EdmondOK.com/SocialMedia

irrigation
system
fine tune it today!
Save Money and See Better Results

Automated irrigation systems offer convenience while protecting
your landscape investment. A well-maintained system keeps your
lawn and landscape beautiful and healthy, while minimizing
water waste.
To raise awareness of the benefits of efficient watering practices,
the Irrigation Association has named July Smart Irrigation Month.
Make time this summer to be sure you’re getting the most out of
your irrigation system, while keeping utility bills low and helping
to protect the environment.

Adjust sprinkler heads. Remove obstructions that prevent sprinklers
from distributing water evenly and make sure you’re watering plants,
not sidewalks or buildings.

Edmond Water Resources is also hosting a Smart Irrigation Month
Workshop on Thursday, July 19th at 9am at the Water Resource
Recovery Facility. (1600 N. Midwest Blvd.)! The workshop will discuss
smart irrigation controllers, soil moisture sensors, rain/freeze sensors,
and pressure reducing spray heads. Also, an update on smart
metering for the City of Edmond will be provided. Register online
at edmondwater.com/classes.
Adapt your watering schedule to the weather and the season.
Familiarize yourself with the settings on your irrigation controller
and adjust the watering schedule regularly. Schedule watering for
each zone separately. For each area, take into account type of sprinkler, sun or shade exposure, soil type and plant requirements.
Inspect your system monthly. Check for leaks, broken or clogged
heads, and other problems, or engage a certified irrigation professional to regularly check your system. Clean microirrigation filters
as needed.
Utility Customer Service
Hours of Operation

Office Hours: 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m., M - Th
7:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m., F

To learn more about your city utilities visit: edmondok.com

Install an inexpensive rain shutoff switch. Required by law in many
states, these money-saving sensors prevent watering in rainy weather
and can be retrofitted to almost any system.
Consider “smart” technology. Climate or soil moisture sensor-based
controllers evaluate weather or soil moisture conditions and then
automatically adjust the watering schedule to meet the specific
needs of your landscape.
Think about low-volume drip irrigation for plant beds. Install microirrigation for gardens, trees and shrubs to minimize evaporation and
runoff. Options include drip (also known as trickle), micro-spray jets,
micro-sprinklers and bubbler irrigation.
Water at the right time of day. Watering when the sun is low, winds
are calm and temperatures are cooler minimizes evaporation by as
much as 30 percent. The best times to water are late afternoon,
evening and just before sunrise.
Water more often for shorter periods. Setting your system to run for
three, 5-minute intervals lets soil absorb more water than watering
for 15 minutes at one time.
Water only when needed. Saturate root zones and let the soil
dry. Overwatering results in shallow roots and encourages weeds,
disease and fungus growth.
During Normal Office Hours: 359-4541
After Hours/Emergency: 359-4338
Address: 7 North Broadway
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